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Pounding
to continue
until March
By Jena Torres
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Anyone wondering when the
loud, monotonous pounding coming from the construction site of
the future Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library will stop,
should get used to hearing the
noise until March.
The noise is caused by a pile
driver that ha.s driven approximately 220 of the 1,600 concrete
steel piles that will be part of the
foundation of the new city and
university joint library into the
ground, said Dan Johnson, associate vice president for Facilities,
Development and Operations.
The rest of the piles should be
driven in, Johnson said, by the
end of March.
The building, which is scheduled to have eight floors and
include a basement floor, equals
485,000 square feet of building
structure that has to sit on a

good base, he said.
Once the piles have been driven in, Johnson said, concrete
will be poured and there will be
"normal" construction noise that
will not reverberate the way the
pile driver does.
Ile pile driver is muffled
and wrapped," he said. "What
you are hearing is a restricted
noise. If we hadn’t done that, you
could probably hear it at home."
Piles closest to the Science
building were driven in during
winter break became of the labs,
Johnson said.
Students in the Chemistry
113A lab in Room 139 of the Science building, however, are still
being disrupted.
"It’s really annoying, " said
Emily Sharpe, a senior in biology. "It’s very distracting. We took
a quiz today and it was pounding. It was hard to concentrate
see
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David Rom! Daily Stall
Workers at the new Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library construction site chipped at the top of piles Friday, preparing to tie them into
the pile cap and structural slab of the building. The pile-driving crane was silent Friday due to the rain.

Nobel scientist Special Olympics aides needed
talks religion
By J.E. Espino

The cancellation of Adapted
Aquatics, HuP 107, happened at a
time when the Santa Clara County
athletic competition program needs
volunteers to prepare fiir track and
field along with swimming and tennis fin. children and adults with
mental retardation.
Sue Rizzi, the Special Olympic
program outreach director for
Santa Clara County, said they have
approximately 920 volunteers, not
including groups and organizations.
"We have a good number of volunteer, hut WI np,(1 mon. hocause
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A Nobel Prize-winning
physicist is scheduled to argue
on campus today that belief in
God can benefit scientific
research and that religious and
scientific communities share
similar goals in seeking to
explain the universe.
In the first speech this
semester in San Jose State
University’s "God, Science and
Scientists" lecture series, UC
Berkeley’ professor Charles
Townes is scheduled to present
research he said he hopes can
help bridge the gap between
the two traditionally disparate
fields of science and religion.
The lecture, "Uncertainty in
Science and Religion," is slated
to be held at 7 p.m. in the Engineering building auditorium,
Room 189.
Townes, who won the Nobel
Prize in 1964 for the invention
of the laser, said his research
indicated that scientific studies

are often in line with religious
studies.
"I think generally they’re
quiet parallel and similar," he
said.
One example is the beginning of the universe, Townes
said.
The Bible says the universe
had a definite beginning, a theory that some scientists have
dismissed.
Instead, scientists have long
proposed that the universe has
been a continuously evolving
mass of gasses and molecules.
Townes said.
What’s important, he said, is
that scientists consider parts of
the biblical account, even if’
other parts have been proved
false.
"Many people think science
and religion are inconsistent
with each other, and they are.
but science is inconsistent with
itself," he said.
Townes said the job of scienSee
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The lone class that allowed students to work with Special
Olympics athletes had to be canceled four weeks before the semester began.
"It’s a great program," said Dr.
Nancy Megginson. an associate professor in the human performance
department. "But the department
had to niake the decision to cut the
class because only one student had
f.nrollvd "
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A somewhat-nervous San Jose
State University art major finished setting up refreshments
Tuesday evening for her first art
gallery reception, caught her
breath and glanced around.
"It looks like I’ve been outdone
by that reception next door," she
said, referring to a table twice the
size of hers, covered with cookies
and snacks of all kinds.
But the reception wasn’t a battle between caterers it was an
evening of celebration for Margaret Studer Hahn.
A gathering of her drawings
titled "Illuminations: Traces of
Glory" was on display last week
in Gallery 2 of the Art building.

students," Megginson said.
Experience is not necessary, but
a good sense of humor is, Rizzi said.
Part of the job is to cheer the athletes on.
"Just about anybody who knows
a little about a sport can coach," she
said.
Rizzi said the Olympic-style
sports are like any other, where you
change clothes, stretch and go out
and play
Every site has a head coach who
See
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Blood drive tries to increase supply
Ity
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Susana Meza’s 11 -year-old
brother has leukemia.
He needed a blood transfusion
about a year ago and he may need
another, Meza said.
Meza, a junior majoring in business at San Jose State University,
said she has donated blood in the
past and may do so again during the
upcoming blood drive on campus.
The event, scheduled to take

place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and Tuesday in the Loma Prieta
room of the Student Union, is sponsored by the Stanford Medical
School, a nonprofit community
blood center.
Monica Doleshel, a donor
"Fecruiter for Stanford’s blood center
said, "We encourage everyone who
is able to give blood to do so."
"To donate, one must be in good
health, between the ages of 17 and
74 and weigh at 1,.:1,a I I() pounds,"
Doleshel said.

Hahn brings’Glory’ to Gallery
Hy Georgc Moore

the athletes need one-on-one train
ing," Rizzi said.
Although Megginson has relied
on her undergraduate students for
the past 10 years to coach the athletes, she said she doesn’t plan to
keep her arms crossed.
Megginson, who works with the
city of San Jose’s Office of Therapeutics and does Special Olympic
certifications, said the swimming
program could use every available
volunteer.
"This year the program is going
107
without the assistance of I

Six of her drawings and one
fiberart hanging, art that incorporates thread or yarn. were
neatly displayed in gold wooden
frames.
A striking 18-by-54-inch selfportrait, "Waiting for Christ," was
featured on the far wall.
It was drawn using charcoal
pencil and white charcoal on
flecked Artagain paper, according
to Hahn. The paper was rough in
texture, giving a coarse appearance that was similar to concrete.
The sketch portrays Hahn sitting on a low stool, appearing
almost statuesque against a
stone wall backdrop.
Its black, white and gray
shades give it the look of a biblical drawing, which Hahn said she
describes as religious expression.

On the opposite wall was a
more colorful piece, "Revelation
1:10." Hahn said she used Pris=color pencils and paper overlays to achieve its three-dimensional appearance.
The drawing depicts an image
of Christ reaching out to a distraught figure who is shielding
his face with his arms.
Light is cast all around Christ,
who is wearing a white robe with
a gold belt wrapped around him.
This gold belt appeared again
in Hahn’s fiberart "The Golden
Band," which was displayed next
to "Revelation 1:10."
About 4 inches wide and 5 feet
long, the band was woven from
cotton and metallic fibers and

see GALLERY, Page 5

She added that if the donor is
older than 74, they must submit a
letter from their physician stating
that he or she can donate.
On the day of donation, Stanford
Medical School’s Blood Center officials advise donors not to skip
meals, to drink plenty of liquids and
bring a photo identification.
"Less than five percent of
healthy Americans eligible to
donate blood, actually donate each
year," according to an article published by the Aznerican Association

of Blood Banks
According to Stanford Medical
School’s Blood Center, all of the
equipment used for the donation
process is sterile, disposable and
used only one time and then discarded.
There is no danger of contracting
any infectious disease by donating
blood and you cannot get AIDS from
donating blood, the blood center
said.
See
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David Strack
looked at the
photographs of a
Balinese children
exhibit formerly in
Gallery 2. Margret
Studer Hahn’s
Illuminations:
Traces of Glory
are currently
being shown in
the Art building’s
Gallery 2.
Troy Bayless Daily *IT
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XFL: Sex, violence, language and bad football

Editorial
Students should
challenge preacher
days of students protesting regularThe
ly on campus are finished. A hush has
fallen over San Jose State University,
and the only persuasive voices students can
hear while walking to class are the voices of
fraternities’ and sororities’ boomboxes.
Last week some students heard the voice
of preacher Mark Trout on our campus near
the Event Center.
He claimed homosexuals don’t like the
Bible.
Although his speech was inflammatory, it
fell short of being hate speech or inciting
riots.
Students on this campus usually don’t care
enough about something to start a riot,
regardless. Instead, they ask politely that the
unpleasant voice be silenced.
Violation of the First Amendment must be
more important to some students than hearing a voice they might disagree with.
.
Rather than challenge the preacher’s
words or stage a protest against Trout, complaints were filed with the University Police
Department, asking for his removal from
campus grounds.
Respect for Trout’s rights was disregarded
because his views were unpopular.
He was called a "disruption," which was
justification for his being asked to leave.
Protests can also be disruptions. but still
we protect people’s right to assemble and
voice their opinions.
A university should be sanctioned ground
where the free flow of ideas can exist, no matter how politically incorrect or unpopular
they are.
If we disagree with Trout’s views, we
should listen to his points of view and challenge them. Only then will we truly be able to
formulate strong arguments against his
thought process.
In any situation, be it warfare, debate or a
verbal confrontation, mutual understanding
needs to exist.
We need to know our opponent’s argument, listen to it and understand it not run
away from it and ask the police to intervene.
We need to respect Trout’s right to free
speech.
Mark Trout isn’t going anywhere. He’s
most likely out there, somewhere, still fuming
about being thrown off our campus. Most likely, he’s angrier than ever, and he’s gat more
ammunition against us.
Asking him to leave our campus was a
temporary solution. Trout will find some
other place to "preach," where the minds may
be more impressionable and easier to influence. He may have gained more followers
since last week.
It’s time we realized that the flow of ideas
on our campus goes both ways, from student
to teacher and teacher to student.
Next time Trout comes to campus, let’s be
the teachers.
Let’s show him that we’re not afraid to
speak up for ourselves and exercise our right
to free speech in telling him to his face why
he’s wrong and why we want him gone.

Ilove violent sports such as hockey
and boxing. Like most American
men, I enjoy football.
And like most of my generation, I
once watched professional wrestling
with a great interest.
So, when testosterone-dripping
huckster Vince McMahon, owner of
the World Wrestling Federation, the
No. 1 prime-time soap opera for rednecks and jocks, decided to bring all
three of those elements together for
the ultimate game of smash-mouth
football, I waited with interest.
Patiently. After all, it is hockey season, and I have a life.
Last Saturday, I had time to waste.
After throwing some clothes in the
laundry and picking up some Mexican
takeout, I sat down to take in the latest hot topic on television, the
eXtreme Football League.
I watched my hometown Los Angeles Xtreme take on the Chicago
whatever they’re called in the cavernous Los Angeles Coliseum, which
is still filled with thugs in Raiders
jackets.
After watching the debacle, in
which Los Angeles beat Chicago in
overtime, I have to say this about the
XFL: Yawn.
A nearly scoreless half didn’t help
any, but at least the final five minutes
made up for a game played between
guys who, well, aren’t pro material.

league
Till’ !HANOI:, that I Ull thIS
saw that coming, so they put up a
bunch of whack rules encouraging
taunting and hard tackling, microphones and cameras on the field, scantily clad cheerleaders and pro-wrestling
play-by-play guys such as Minnesota
Gov. Jesse "The Body" Ventura.
You know what? None of that crap
really matters.
The rules encourage hard, punishing tackles, so punts are worth watching. Hence, when a 300-pound tackle
smacks into the kick returner, we can
see the fat boy shake his booty from
all angles.
Yeah, that’s entertainment.
The same can be said of the Spartan special teams as well, although it’s
more exciting to see if they’ll fumble
the ball on the snap than dish out a
big hit on the other team’s returner.
The microphones and cameras are
there to let the fans live the behind
the scenes of football.
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Chicano Commeneensent
(Mnerial meeting. 5 p.m, at the
Chscano Resource Center on Modular
A. For more information. call David
RUIZ at 279-3009
Leopard Circle African Music
SocletY
learn African and Caribbesn
demi. and *orgies p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Mauer building, Rams 196. For
more. enformtlon. mill Julian Gonlin
At 924-46410.

Phyeica Department
"God. Scsence Scoentist Series"
wsth Charles 11 Townes, physicist
and Nobel laureate Topic lincertasn
ty m Sesame and Rehm..., 7 p m in
the Engsneering buildtng. Room 1M9
For more anformatson. call Lui Larts
at 924-5261
Assoviated Students and Culture
Fualon
Fundrnisar for Indisis quakes vwtims 10 a.m. to 2 p
on the Art
quad located across the Student
Union. For more information. call
Abluvase t 297-2R62
Human Performance
Department
Doreen Performance 001 Physical activIty for students. with dts
&battles clams space .1311 avaslable.
el.
SPX !MA
2 30 p rn to 3 211

For
... . tom call Janet
Clair at 924-3036
Geology l’hah
Wsster and
Kariquakes en the lase Vegas. Valley"
with Vectona Lastiletd...... I !ode,’
Sissies t:1441111.1[Irlil SPII-VVV. 12 311 is nt
at Duncan I ball. lissom 306 For tom,
information. call Italic klor. swat al
1457.41427

Tuesday

Society for Advaneement of
Management
SANTs. Mot ttttt mtg. 4 30 p
5 45 p ns
ill.. etontst tttttt n room
Med in the Student
For
intisrmat ttttt
NOWIPMN
Sutler at manisasterwvaloss com
Peer Health Pducetion. 90.5 FM
111V/AIIIN Committee
Mormon! Sensual Itemponoshility
lOPI Nati tttttt 1 Condoms Week "Who
Wanto to be a Mespert"" wIth EPOSt
entree Nick Martsnes noon to 1 p nt
in the Student Unton Antithstheater
For ttttt re informs.
call
Fraser at 924.14203

nt.nut 4 Innn

MIN Club
II4M memento( tan with free fami
and di-mks All me welcome. 4 30
p ni to ft 30 p.m in the Urminhum
room h wit t
t
St "dent
.....
Mot’ mere
ttttt t sen. enn Awn".
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still new at this. Every week,
I’m
I’m given the opportunity to jot
down my thoughts and neuroses and worries for people to read
many of whom are strangers.
It’s quite liberating, actually,
because I’ve noticed it’s much easier to expose myself to people who
know very little about me than to
people ’who know a lot. Because
with familiar faces, there are
expectations and obligations and,
yes, on many occasions, criticisms.
There’s that word again, the one
that rears its ugly head in my life
so often. It’s hard enough dealing
with the criticism I inflict upon
myself, but recently the source of
criticism was someone else.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s not as if
I don’t welcome criticism at all. If
that were the case, I’d be pretty
stupid to choose a career in journalism, where feedback is handed
out like candy on Halloween.
On the contrary, I’m an advocate
of criticism so long as it’s constructive.
Last week, after my first column
ran in the Daily, I sent my friends
and family the URL so they could
read my piece online.
Thankfully, I received positive
feedback and countless commendations on a job well done.
Yet, none of that mattered when
I compared it to the reply I got from
an old friend who lives in another
state and I haven’t heard from in
months.
When I first saw that this friend
finally e-mailed me, I hurriedly
clicked open his message with high
hopes and bright eyes, anxious to
read what he had to say about my
work and how he had been all these
months.
Much to my dismay, his e-mail
consisted of no more than six lines.
Furthermore, not a single one of
those lines presented what I was
expecting: encouragement and positivity.
Instead, it was simply a
response to my column, a message
full of remarks regarding the technical mistakes I had made in my
writing.
And one comment presented the
biggest blow, a comment that
makes me cringe today, almost a
week later. He wrote, "It (the column) looks very wrong to me."
For a second, I thought that
there was some kind of conspiracy
unraveling, which involved this
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burned by a washed-up Canadian
Football League wide receiver.
Not everything I think about this
league is negative. Since the teams
are motivated to win by victory money,
the cutthroat action should be on par
with golf, auto racing and student government elections.
Another good thing about this
league is determining who gets the
opening kickoff, as both teams scramble for a loose ball at the 50-yard line.
I read one player got his shoulder dislocated during a race for the loose ball.
Cool.
So what’s my opinion of the XFL?
I’ve seen better tackles, I’ve seen prettier cheerleaders and I sure as hell
have seen better football.
Enjoy the XFL while you can. This
league is not going to be here 10 years
from now, but it’s decent entertainment for its time-slot, which would
normally be occupied by "Jeopardy!’ or
"Mama’s Family."
Rut seriously, the thing that I hope
withstands the test of time is the football.
I must admit, that red and black
pigskin is stylish.
D.S. Perez is a Spartan
Daily Senior Staff Writer.
"Born Under A Bad Sign"
appears Mondays.

Handing out criticism
requires empathy, tact

"PRAISE. THE LORP AAP PASS
THE TAXPAYERS’ MOACY "

Quote for the Dalli-w4. aro what we repeatedly do."

The Arnold A- Society
SJSLI Blood Drive Please brtng
photo 1 D 10 a m to p
in the
I.ma Prieto MOM. located inetd the
Student Unson For mom information, call Stanford Blood Center at
.64501 725-9969

Which, if you’ve never stayed on the
sideline of a high-school football
game, is not much to miss in one’s life.
Also, all I ever made out was "16,
Sunday-Sunday-Sunday," by ex-UCLA
quarterback Tommy Maddox, and a
few four-letter words.
Cheerleaders: Never liked them in
the first place, and the outfits show
that Las Vegas showgirls have better
taste in attire. Hell, Las Vegas showgirls are better looking. In fact, I
swear I saw one cheerleader who was
Mick Jagger in drag.
Finally, there are the voice guys.
Jesse Ventura could talk about anything, and I’d listen. He’s accurate too.
For instance, his sidekick said, "If
you’ve never seen the XFL in overtime,
you haven’t seen nothing yet."
Ventura’s reply was on track: "This is
the first overtime in the history of the
XFL."
Guess we’ve seen nothing.
Then there are the uniforms. Sorry,
but Chicago and L.A. look to have the
same uniform, except for the logo,
which for L.A. was a futuristic swastika and for Chicago ... a pair of dice on
a car’s mirror?
Also, on the back of the jerseys the
players have their nicknames. After
being confused at first, I realize why
some dude might want E-Rupt or
Chuckwagon, because I’d want to have
some anonymity when I just got
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friend and my sociology professor,
mostly because the current topic of
discussion in class involved ethnomethodology and behaving a way
people don’t expect, regardless of if
it’s offensive.
Anyway, I can’t remember how
long I sat there in front of the large,
illuminated iMac monitor, which
seemed to pull me into its world of
technicalities, stringent standards
and ... a void, in which I was completely numb of emotion.
But when I did snap out of my
detached state of mind, I could only
think of ’one thing to say: "Screw
you."
Yes, that’s right. And I said it
with absolute, unabashed contempt
that would later startle and embarrass me.
How could I be such a sourpuss?
How could I take such offense to a
few comments made by my own
friend? A person who meant no
malice and probably offered his
opinions in an attempt to get me to
better myself and my writing?
I guess that was what got me. It
was the fact that he didn’t elaborate on my mistakes or explain why
my column looked "very wrong." He
never extended advice in an effort
to teach or educate me.
His words lacked constructiveness and they hurt.
They did more than just bruise
my ego, they caused me to doubt
the sincerity of the individuals who
assured me that I had done a good
job.
It’s funny how much more of an
impact negativity has on one’s life
as opposed to positivity. And knowing this, maybe each of us friends,
relatives and teachers should
consider the consequences of our
criticisms. They remain valuable, no
doubt, but only when they’re offered
in a tactful way.
Minal Gandhi is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor.
"Unravel" appears Mondays.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the ()pinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to thc editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of thc Spartan Daily and may be edited for
clarity. grammar. libel and Icrigth Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address. phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Mike in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. sent by fax to (408) 924-3237. e-mail al
SDAILY,ajmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San Jose State llniversity. One Wa.shington
Square. San Jose. (7A 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by. and are the consensus of. the Spartan Dilly editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect thc views of the
Spartan Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass Communications or SJS1 I.
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Parker, Spartans roll
past Bulldogs 73-59
By Clarissa Aljentera
& Vivian Bejarin
i) \UN

When Spartan guard Jessica Kellogg
heard the shotclock buzzer sound, she ran
to her bench and began congratulating her
team. The problem was that there were 32
seconds left in the game.
Sunday’s Score
Fresno State
Spaitans
Friday SJ SU at Rice 7 p.m

Perhaps Kellogg began her celebration a
Int early or was just excited about two backto-back wins.
The San Jose State University women’s
basketball team defeated Fresno State University 73-59 on Sunday at the Event Center in front of a home crowd of 225 people.
The Spartans won their second consecutive Western Athletic Conference game,
which increased their conference record to
4-8 and overall record to 12-11. Fresno fell
to 4-7 in the conference and 8-15 overall.
SJSU’s offense, led by Spartan guard
Atari Parker, was the key to Sunday’s victory
Parker scored a game-high 23 points and
grabbed seven rebounds.
Fresno State coach Britt King said the
Bulldogs couldn’t shut down Parker, who
was 3-5 from the perimeter and 9-of-12
from the field.
"Atari is a great athlete," King said. "She
played well today. She created shots off the
dribble for herself"
Spartan guard Danada Smith followed
in Parker’s footsteps, scoring 11 points and
snatching six rebounds.
__
Spartan coach Janice Richard said she
%lark Kocina Daily Mall was pleased with her team’s efforts.
"We played a great game tonight,"
Spartan freshman guard Cricket Williams shoots over Channan High Richard said. "We executed the game
of Fresno State to score two of her nine points for the game. Williams led plan. If we continue, anything can hapthe Spartans with 11 assists in the team’s 70-53 win against Fresno State.
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Students

in College

of Applied Sciences and Arts

You Deserve a ilelpin
2000- -’,00 I/Dean s

Hand!

idergraduate Scholarship

The College of Applied Sciences and
Arts Alumni Association, in
cooperation with the College of
Applied Sciences and Arts, will
give nine S500 undergraduate
student scholarships for the
2000-2001 academic year:
One scholarship will be given to a
major in each of the following
departments/schools/programs:

Administration of Justice
Health Science
Hospitality Management Program
Human Performance
Journalism & Mass Communications
Nursing
Nutrition & Food Science
Occupational Therapy
Recreation & Leisure Studies

Men’s Basketball
Thursday vs. Rice 7:30 p.m. at the
Event Center.
Sunday vs. SMU at 1 p.m. at the
Event Center.

Women’s Basketball
Friday at Rice at 9 p.m.
Sunday at SMU at 4 p.m.

Baseball
Tuesday vs. Saint Mary’s at 2:30
p.m. at Municipal Stadium.
Friday through Sunday at Fresno
State.

Softball
Tuesday vs. CS Sacramento at 1
p.m. at SJSU Field.
Saturday vs. Santa Clara at 12 p.m.
at SJSU Field.

Women’s Golf
*Today through Wednesday in the Golf
Regional Challenge in Palos Verde.

Women’s Tennis
Tuesday at Saint Mary’s at 3 p.m.
Thursday vs. Idaho at 3 p.m. at Los
Gatos Racquet Club.
Saturday at Fresno State at 11 a.m.

Gymnastics
Friday vs. UC Davis and CS Sacramento at 7:30 p.m. at Spartan Gym.

Vaccine Day
Meningitis immunizations will be administered to San Jose
State University students on...

(Disabled accessible - Elevator inside the Student Union and to the left)

the applicant must:
al he enrolled in an undergraduate major
(or he accepleil in a program) in the
College of ipplied Sciences and Arts

1
Meningococcal Meningitis is an infection that starts quickly
and affects the brain and spinal cord, leading to symptoms ,,,.
such as high fever, headache, stiff neck and nausea.
It can be fatal in 10 percent of the cases.
According to the CDC, outbreaks of meningitis have increased
in recent years, especially in school and campus settings.
Infection is spread through direct contact or airborne droplets
(coughing, sneezing).

not lie graduating in the semester thy
award is i4iven (Spring 2000

1

Cost: $85

cl have completed at least 12 units at SjSl

Payment Options:
I /eadlines
londay, Feh 19, 2001-Applieations due

k.7011ege (ace (M11 433) hy 5 p.m.
The College of Applied Sciences
and Arts Alumni Association has
set the following minimum
scholastic standards (Grade
Point Average or GPA)
for applicants for this award:

Otrri,ot*,

Wednesday, February 14, 2001
Walk-in immunizations are available 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
at the Barrett Ballroom - Student Union

addition to meeting scholastic standards,

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

pen."
Richard also added that as a result of
the win, the team is now in a three-way tie
for fifth place in the WAC.
Coming into their homestand. which
started Friday, the Spartans were ranked
ninth in the WAC standings while the Bulldogs were sixth.
The Bulldogs’ coach said the Spartans’
offense was complemented by their defense.
"San Jose played great defimse," said
King. "We didn’t do a good job in the passing
lane."
SJSU forced 22 turnovers which included 16 steals, while Fresno State forced 17
with six steals.
Two weeks ago it was a ditTerent story.
The two teams met on Feb. 4 lind Fresno
State came out on top with the 8:3-62 victorY
Richard said in the past fi?w weeks, she
re-evaluated SJSU’s game plan.
"The talent is there," said Richard.
"They had to change their attitudes."
In Sunday’s game the Spartans had an
early lead four minutes into the game.
Fresno guard Lindsay Logan tied the
score at four apiece when &NU began its
19-5 run with a three-pointer by Parker.
The run ended eight minutes later with
another Parker three -pointer Going into
halftime SJSU led 36-25.
In the second half Fresno State put up
a good fight in the last four minutes.
The Bulldogs scored seven of their last
15 points on free throws, but committed
two turnovers in the same amount of time
to create opportunities for the Spartans.
The Bulldogs cut the Spartan lead to
nine points, but SJSU pulled away with a
9-2 run which extended the lead to IS.
The run began when Smith scored two
points and ended when Spartan forward
Tatiana Taylor sank two free throws.
In Friday’s game, the Spartans broke
their five-game losing streak at home
against the University of Nevada.
SJSU defeated Nevada 7S-75 in front
of a home crowd of 475 people.
The Spartans were led by Danada
Smith and Parker, who had 26 points and
24, points, respectively.

SPARTAN

Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, AmEx)
Cash

Thinclay, April 16, 2001- Applicants
notified of award
Thinclay, May 7, 2001- Awards reception

Personal Check (Must present valid student ID)
(There is a $10 processing fee for electing this payment

option)

for scholarship recipients, 5-7 p.m.
For more information:

Bill to Student’s Home Address (Must present valid student ID)
(There is a $10 processing fee for electing this payment option)

o Call the College of Applied Sciences and
Overall GPA of 3.0
GPA at SJSU of 3.0
GPA in major of 3.0

Arts at (408) 924-29(1(1

o Visit our website at: littp://www.sjsu.echi/
ilepts/casaischolarshipilitml
Application forms available in each
ilepartment office and Dean’s Office.

If you are under the age of 18, parental consent is required

For more information call: 1-877-482-2237
or visit our website: www.vaccess.com
Sponsored by: San Jose State University Student Health Center

MOsiDAT.
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Gymnastics
team vaults
past ’Hawks

SPARTAN

Round Up
1)All’i Stall

Cianci wins three events to lift
the Spartans over Wisconsin
DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Spartan gymnastics team increased its regular
season record to 2-1 as it defeated the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater, 191.525 to 177.600 Friday at
the Spartan Gym.
Friday’s Score

Wisconsin -White Water

1 77 600

Spartans

191 575

Friday SJSU vs. UC Davie /CS Sacramento myo p.m.

The Spartans were led to victory by Kim Cianci,
who finished the meet with three first-place finishes,
including the all-around (38.725), the floor exercise
(9.750) and the balance beam (9.725).
Sophomore Danielle Albright followed Cianci’s performance, with a first-place finish in the vault (9.750)
and a third -place position on the uneven bars (9.650).
Jackie Walker, the San Jose State University gymnastics head coach, said Albright’s performance in the
vault event was normal.
"She’s always a good vaulter," Walker said. "So it
was typical of her to score well on vault."
Joining Cianci and Albright as multi-event winners are senior Tracy Chesier and junior Stacy Martin.
Chesier finished second in the floor exercise and
the all-around and took third in balance beam, while
Martin finished second on the uneven bars and third
in the vault.
Other Spartans who placed were freshman Shirla
Choy, who took first on the uneven bars, junior Tasya
Talbot, who second on the balance beam and junior
Julie Gordon who finished in third in the floor exercise.
In the victory, the Spartans broke the 190 -point
mark for the third time this season.
"One of our goals this year was to score at least 190
points in each meet," Walker said. "We sustained that
goal tonight."
The Spartans are scheduled to return to the mats
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, when they host UC Davis and Cal
State Sacramento at the Spartan Gym.

Kim Ciand competes in the balance beam, which she
won with-a season-best score of 9.725. Cianci took first in
the floor ekercise, second in the vault and fourth on the
uneven bars. She won the all-around with a score of
38.725. The Spartans defeated Wisconsin-Whitewater
191.525 to 177.600.

David Bition flaily

MISSED THE SCORE?
OR WANT TO READ IT AGAIN?
WWW.SPARTANDAILY.ORG
7.37 ea. for 25 White
5.78 ea. for 50 geneefYcot
4.99 ea. for 100 (i)ocneation
(408) 616-7700
CENTURY
GRAPHICS

"I discovered
Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fart Eas , and Affordable! AD Their
Screen Pnnting Design
1 SS Commercial St.,
Prices Inc ude Screen Set-Ups and
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
nostercard
one Flour of Artwork! loved my
inomideiv
saiesillicgthiru
corn
lerawcgibirts
shirts so much, I told all my friends!"
fax 14081616

Delicious Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
Mandarin tr Scechuan Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner
Open Daily-closed Sunday
We accept:

liox Lunches to Go
Catering Available

cm\
I \
I
RICE 1,
CHINESE FASTFOOD
Everyday 11 to 9

Baseball tournament rained
out
The San Jose State University baseball
team was scheduled to play in the J. Carroll Classic Friday through Sunday, but
instead of competition from other schools
it encountered competition with Mother
Nature.
The tournament, which was hosted by
Cal Poly, was cancelled after a weekend of
rain in San Luis Obispo.
Before Mother Nature obstructed, the
Spartans played five and one half innings
of scoreless baseball Friday against the
University of Missouri. But the game was
called after the weather would not allow
them to continue playing.
In. the shortened game, Gabe Lopez and
Junior Ruiz had the only hits for the Spartans. Chris Sherman, who started on the
hill for the Spartans, only gave up two hits
while striking out six.
The game, which ended in a tie, is not
scheduled to be made up.

The County of Santa Cruz is
Now Hiring!

Over 20 Items to choose from!

Deputy Probation Officer I

1 block from SJSU
on In,. r orner of
Tenth 8 William Street

We Support
SJSU

Athletics

COUFEIIM

FREE
o a
/6 ounce

The Spartan men’s basketball team got
six clutch points from guard Mike Garrett
in the final two minutes to notch a comefrom-behind 67-64 victory Sunday against
the University of Nevada at Reno.
Garrett, who had 13 points on the day,
tied the game on a jumper with 1:50 left to
play. On the next possession, it was Garrett again, this time driving past the Wolf
Pack for a layup to give the Spartans a
two-point lead with less than a minute to
play.
Nevada center Sean Paul scored on the
Wolf Pack’s next trip down the floor to tie
the game once again at 64.
The Wolf Pack didn’t give Garrett
another chance to hurt them from the
floor. He was fouled on the next possession
and was sent to the free-throw line. It didn’t change the result, as Garrett sank both
from the charity stripe to put the Spartans
ahead for good, 66-64 with 8.8 seconds to
play.
Although it was Garrett’s game down
the stretch, his San Jose State University
teammates helped to pace the Spartans
throughout the contest.
Cory Powell scored 10 of his 14 points in
the first half as the Spartans went into the
locker room knotted with Nevada at 29.
Darnell Williams, while uncharacteristically grabbing only one rebound, did pour
in 17 points in the game.
The Spartans evened their overall
record to 11-11 and improved to 3-8 in the
Western Athletic Conference.
SJSU is scheduled to square off with
another WAC opponent, the Rice Owls, at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Event Center.

Fast Fresh Healthy
)Located

Open

RE 11,10

Men’s basketball gets back to
.500 mark

(.. CHINESE FASTFOOD 11/)
Coupon Valid with
any 3 item combo
plate purchase.
One coupon per
customer. Not to be
combined with
any other offers.
Coupon e Ores
in 7 days.

Salary $2,770 - $3,505 /Month
Job Applications available online or through our 24 Hour Jobline.
Testing will be held on the 1st and 3rd Thursday evening
of each month.
Requirements include:
Bachelor’s Degree in the following areas or two years experience in
Probation Aide.
-Psychology
-Sociology
-Social Services
-Humanities
-Criminal Justice
County of Santa Cruz
701 Ocean St., Rm 310
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
www.co.sonta-cruz.akus
24 Hour JoblIne (8311 454-2151
Day Phone Oil I I 4.54-2600
TIMM KAI 4’4-2121
Fax iI41114S4 2411

VISA MC AMEX DIS

Q.a

/AI (
294-3303 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

Princeton
Review
Mena Seem Meru. Sanwa

LSAT

GRE

GMAT

MCAT

SAT

Earn $16-$25/hour!
The Princeton Review is looking for talented individuals
(that’s you!) with high standardized test scores to teach our
fun, effective SAT prep courses.
COFFEE HAVEN
Orn,r1 :Cic

..krult3t1r Mttgit

Local Artwork.
rItIole.2.11! r 1.4 n

Von-r.orporicts. Local 114.0
ark[ gatils_r i lonso.

to". Off S.Itil.

r tiq,,c1s._

We start our teachers at S16/hour (more for 1 -on-1 tutoring),
with an average of 10hrs/week work. Benefits include flexible
hours, full training, the opportunity to work in major cities
around the world, and discounted LSAT, GRE, GMAT, and
MCAT courses. Paid training starts soon!

Garrio,s

Stu(Ictit,

old’.

www.cafeeito.freeservers.rom
330 rrote,1% 3rtl
amidst 1gnarino)
7arrt
14-F 1 arn - 1 Irn

summer sessions, hawail
6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,550 (based on typical
costs of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

Term 1: May 21 -June 29 Term 2: July 2-August 10
www.summer.hawaii.edu toll -free 1 (800) 862-6628
University of Hawaii at Mann, Summer Sessions

Call us at (650) 843-0968 and ask for Joe or apply online at
vnvw.princetonreview.com/WorkForUs

800.2.REVIEW I www.PrincetonReview.com
t.
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GALLERY: Illumination: Traces of Glory’ exhibit is a requirement for art student to graduate, puts her one step closer
continued from Page I

"I really enjoy the textures, and
how the layers of paper give it
dimension," said SJSU student
Megan Schneeberger. "She also has
delicate use of her pencil."
All of Hahn’s drawings used
various paper textures and colors.
"Choosing the correct texture and
color of paper is important and part
of the whole process," Hahn said.
"The Word Inspired," a Prismacolor pencil drawing of an arm and

mounted inside and outside of its
frame. The band continued beyond
the boundaries of its frame, hanging 3 feet below it, almost reaching
the floor.
In another drawing, Hahn used
soft white and purplish tones and
several different textured paper
overlays to create a simple angel’s
wing, titled "Under His Wing."

FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General

WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
is seeking bright. responsible,
non-smoking women ages 21-30
with good medical history
Generous compensation
1-800-939-6886
$1500 Weekly Potential
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
P/T-summer or F/T Career
Call Now! (800) 351-4454
$1,000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses. Frt., P/T Make
$800+ weekly. guaranteed’
Free supplies. For details, send
one stamp to: N-28. PMB 552,
12021 Wilshire BI.,
Los Angeles. CA 90025.
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or add
information.
additional
Classified readers should b
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupons for discount
vacations or merchand I se.

it," Wol said. "She has the patience
to draw all the details."
One of Hahn’s more unusual
drawings was a bird embryo inside
a uterus, titled "Embryon."
It may have seemed out of place
among the other drawings, but not
to SJSU student Tenaya Ransom.
"The display has a beginning
and an end to it," Ransom said. "It
begins with the bird in the womb
and the self-portrait of Hahn wait-

ing for Christ on one side of the
room, and ends with Christ’s revelation on the other."
Hahn acknowledged that religious expression is often interpreted in many different ways, but
Ransom’s sister Tonya, an art
major, summed it up.
"The drawings have a unique,
biblical and clean quality to them,"
she said. "They depict a spiritual
feeling and a sense of calmness."

CLASSIFIED

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC. Finance
and Accounbng department is
seeking an individual to perform
general office accounting, typing
and filing duties. Expereince not
required, preference given to
accounting or finance majors.
15 - 20 hours/week, MondayFriday. $6.25 -$8.00 DOE. Apply:
Spartan Sho s Inc.
Distribution enter
1125 N. 7th Street
San Jose, CA 95112
Fax: 408/288-9748
Call: 408/947-6920 ext 15

PT DRIVER needed, good DMV
11a.5p. M -F. Milpitas/Fremont PURCHASING & INVENTORY
Fax resume/CDL 408-942-2888. Coordinator for Saratoga Spa.
Stock, inventory counts, order
INVESTIGATOR
products, meet vendors. Flex
Earn extra cash as an on-call schedule 20+ hours per week.
housing discrimination tester. Exp preferred, computer literate
Will train. 408-287-4663
& attention to detail a must.
Fax: 408-741-4901, or E-mail:
EARN AT LEAST $25: NASA smorales@eharmonie.com.
needs right handed males ages
18-30 for a helicopter study. OFFICE - PROGRAM ASST.
Must be eligible to work in the Flexible Hours / Good Wages
US. Call 650-604-5118.
Contact "Kids to Camp’
408-971-6000
DR’S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST kidstocamp411@hotmail.com
M -W-F, 20-24 hours. Reliable,
friendly computer skills. $12/hr +
DELIVERY DRIVERS
bonus. CalJenny 408-923-0309. Party rental business. Perfect
for students. Earn $250 Every
ACCOUNTING Project Assist: weekend. Must have reliable
enter data into the general
truck or van. Heavy lifting is
ledger; Assist with special projrequired. 408-292-7876.
ects; Process payroll; Reconcile
accounts; Prepare cost center
CHILDREN’S THEATER
Process accounts
reports;
WORKSHOP
payable as needed. $12.50Needs Leaders We Train
$14.00/hour DOE. PT/Temp.
1-10 hours per week
15 hour week. Hours flexible. Reliable transportation needed.
Resume/Letter to Dept. APA,
Good Pay. Must have
1310 S. Bascom, SJ 95128. experience working with children.
Fax: (408) 287-8025. Email:
Call Carol 408-265-5096.
personnel girtscoutsofscc.org. Fax resumes to 408-265-8342.
See www.girlscoutsofscc.org for
details & other Girl Scout jobs.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
AA/EOE
Part-time. Flexible hours.
Great for Students!
PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT Serving Downtown San Jose.
Looking for a part-bme accounbng
Inner City Express
person to manage my personal 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose
finances.
Experience
with
Quicken required, a few hours
CASHIERS NEEDED
per week. Please call Ann at Full or Part Time, Evenings 408-615-5237
Weekends. Apply in person or
callOfelia-at,(408) 295-3964.
CROCOOILEvIDAFENow Hiring
N::1}1
for Servers. Bartenders, Bussers ADMINISTRATIVE ASSVIIT/FT
Hosts. No experience necessary. Accounting, Bookkeeping or HR
Apply Valley Fair Mall 2-4pm, experience a plus OuickBooks
Mon. -Fn. or call 408-260-1100.
knowledgeable. Fax resume to:
408-741-4901,
or
E-mail:
PLANET GRANITE ROCK smorales@eharmonie.com.
CLIMBING. Flex Schedule, PT
or FT. Will Train. Bring a resume TEACH DRIVER TRAINING
to Dave, 2901 Mead Ave. Santa
Full or Part Time - $12/hr
Clara. 408-727-2777.
Flex hours. Will train
408-768-0566
PROGRAM DIRECTOR for
Neighborhood Young People’s
ACUFACTS SECURITY
Theater project. 20 hours/week
Great for Students!
408-294-4564.
Apply Online!
F/T & P/T.
EXPANDING CO: Meaningful
Top Pay / Benefits
work, help dev disabled adults
Call Sandy at 408-286-5880.
live independent lives. $9+.
www.acufacts.com
248-4464x 1 0
For Part -Time and
STUDENT UNION
Full -Time Positions, call
JOB OPENINGS!
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Looking for a great place to
Fast placement, no fees
work? The Student Union, Inc. has Office jobs in local companies
the following job opportunities Students/grads/career change
that are just right for you, Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Copy/Technical Writer
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
*Bowling Center Desk Person
Phone: (650) 320-9698
& Pinchaser
Fax: (650) 320-9688
Building Supervisor
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
Fitness/Entry Assistant
Maintenance Assistant
OFFICE ASSISTANT: small office,
Event Services -Office Assist. phones, reservations. light
*Lifeguard
computer, good phone skills,
*Sound & Lighting Technician flexible hours. 408-292-7876
*Ticket Seller
Our exciting jobs speak for AUTOCAD. DRAFTER
part
themselves! Come in for an time position for student
application at the Student Union involved in the Industrial
Administration Office located on Technology Program - to work
the 3rd floor of the Student with busy engineers just one
Union Building. Our office hours block from the campus Need
are from 9am-5pm and we’re an energetic self-starting. selfopen through lunch, Or if you’re motivated person with AutoCAD
too busy. apply online to release 14 experience. Fax
www.union.sjsu.edu available resume to (408)297-2995 or
to you 24 hrs,
email to: infoOsalasobriencom
TRAVEL the WORLD?
Cruise Ship Jobs Available
Call (800) 351-4464

hand holding a feather pen,
appears to be a good example of
this process.
A closer look revealed the many
colors Hahn incorporated into the
drawing.
"I like the way she blends her
colors, very continuous," said
Joann Wol, an SJSU student.
"There is a lot of movement in her
colors. Rendering shapes is very
important, and she is wonderful at

FOOD SERVICE / HOST
ESPRESSO BAR. FT & PT
avail. Busy restaurant in S’vale.
All shifts. Flex hrs. $9.75410:00
hour. to start. Call Wendy
733-9331 or 733-9446.

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls, hotels & private events.
FT/PT available. We Will WO*
around your busy school
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Teach schedule. Must have clean
teens & adults. Company car & DMV. Lots of fun & earn $8-$15
training provided. No ex erience per hour. Call 867-7275.
necessary. Over 21, S grad.
Work when you want. Pay GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
negotiable. 408-971-0244.
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Must be reliable, honest, able to
Friendly, Alert, Considerate
do physical work. Prefer exp
We Train. Student Friendly.
working w/ dogs, but will train.
All Shifts. Graveyard Bonus
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
408-247-4827
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Call 371-9115.
STAR ONE CREDIT UNION,
Sunnyvale. Be a part of the
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
largest Credit Union in Santa
Up to $600/month
Clara County. We are looking
Become a Sperm Donor
for great employees who want Healthy males, 19-40 years old
to join our winning team. We Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
offer generous compensation &
Contact California Cryobank
benefits. including medical, dental,
1-650-324-1900, M -F. 8-4:30
vision. life, 401k, a retirement
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR
plan. discount employee loans
& education assistance. These COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
benefits are also available to Located in San Jose, we are a
growing community based
part-time employees who work
20 hours or more a week. nonprofit established in 1973.
As a multi service agency, our
TELLER - Code: 122SD
diverse services include
Fulltime/Part-Time,
No Weekends, No Sales Quotas. language & culturally-proficient
Process and balance member mental health services, senior
services, youth services,
transactions.
Requires
HS
a primary care health clinic
diploma and 6 months teller
and a domestic violence
experience or extensive cash
handhng skills.
prevention/education program.
We are hiring for the following
STATEMENT / SUPPORT
Code 129SD
FT/ PT positions:
Assist with high volume mail
Mental Health Counselors:
processing, verifying incoming
Provide direct mental health
rehabilitiation services to
mail deposts & loan payments
for accuracy. Post transactions
agency’s clients.
Requirements: BA/MA in
to appropriate accounts. Assist
in mail distribution & metering. behavioral sciences or related
field, fluent in vietnamese
Process change of address
a plus.
requests and check reorders.
Youth Counselors:
Must possess good working
knowledge of computers and Provide counseling assistance
Microsoft Windows programs.
to youths. Requirements:
including Word. Good commu- BA/BS is behavioral sciences
or equivalent experience.
nication and customer service
skills. Desirable to have held a Family Advocates Domestic
Violence Program:
similar position for at least one
’year .in
Provide counseling and
financial institution
guidance at emergency
Please send resumes to
jrnestarone.org or fax to 408- shelter for baftered women.
Requirements: BA/BS in
756-2565 & include job code.
behavioral sciences or
CHECK CASHING TELLER P/T
equivalent experience.
& W/E Cash handling desirable Volunteers Always Needed!
or will train. Call Ed 866-7575.
Send resumes to
AACI
CUSTOMER SERVICE / SALES
Human Resources
Immediate positions available.
2400 Moorpark Ave. 4300
P/T, AM/PM/Saturdays in busy
San Jose, CA 95128
year-round swimming school
Fax: (408) 975-2745
Brand new indoor teaching Email- roland.acupido@aactorg
facility. Complimentary athletic
club membeistip induded. Must TELEMARKETING parVfull-Orne
have strong computer skills & an Newspaper subscriptions. Houfty
excellent telephone personality. + bonus Weekend shifts avail
Apply at AVAC Swim School, 5 blocks from SJSU, near It rail.
5400 Camden Ave. SJ, 95124. Media Promobons. 408/494-0200.
(408) 445-4918
RETAIL SALES,
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Renowned coffee roaster and
retailer has openings for retail
sales people, shift supervisors
and assistant managers
Competitive pay, bonuses and
discounts
Medical/dental (including vision
rescription. chiropractic)
omestic partner coverage
Commuter checks
401(k) with 15% match
Flexible work schedules
Apply 1140 Lincoln Avenue, Suite
C, in San Jose We encourage
applicabons frcrn peode c4 ail ages,
races and ethnic backgrounds
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
www peets com
jobs@peets com
CLERICAL PERSON PART ITME
Microsoft. Excel & General
Office Work. For more info call
Kevin Crowley 408-267-1665.

TOWN & COUNTRY Resources
is a nanny placement agency
looking tor students who want to
ENGUSH EXCELLENCE
be a nanny. We have many
Improve essays, research
types of positions available writing skills. advanced reading
*Part-time & full-time afternoon
comprehension for literature
positions: $1 5-$20/hour. 2-3 full
interpretation. $50/hour.
days per week: $300 - $600/
(408) 269-2436.
week. Part-time mornings: $15eetdi@gateway.net
$20/hr. Full-time off by 5 pm:
Up to $3500/month. Part-time
& full-time summer positions.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
South 13ay, Peninsula. & East Bay.
YOUR PERSONALITY
Spec. Ed & Regular Class,
NO FEE TO REGISTER’’,
determines your happiness.
$9.53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School Call Town & Country Resources
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info 1-888-772-3999 www.tandcr.com Know why? Call 1-800-293-6463
for yOur free personality test
& application Immediate Need
DIRECTOR FOR KIDS PARK,
a quality recreabon program
serving
2-12
year
olds.
Responsibilities include program implementation, daily
operations & staff development.
Requires 30+ hours/week. Must
meet State of CA Title 22
Regulations. Flexible schedule
days, eves. weekends. Team
environment. Benefits avail. FAX
resume to 408-260-7366. Email
kidspark kidspark-centers.com
or call for interview 408-260-7929.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS*
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Degree/Credenbal NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp.
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170
ext. 408. EOE/AAE
YMCA
Directors, Assistant Directors,
Teachers, Aides, Rec Leaders
Thinking about a career working
with children or teens? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
hiring Center Directors, Assist.
Directors, Teachers. Aides. and
Elementary After-School Recreation Leaders for our After
School Enrichment Centers.
Piugiaie. located evoughout San
Jose, Cupertino, Santa Clara.
Los Gatos. Saratoga, Campbell,
Evergreen. Milpitas & Berryessa.
Full & Part-Time positions available - hours flexible around
school. Fun staff teams, great
experience in working with children, career advancement,
excellent FT/PT benefits and
training opportunities. Teachers
require minimum 6 units in ECE.
Educ, Rec. Psych, Soc, Phys
Ed &/or other related fields. For
more information & locations
YMCA Job Hotline 403-869-1010
Fax your resume to 408-351-6477
Email: YMCAjo b @ scvymca.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT
Tutors
FT & PT TUTORING positions
working w/children w/autism.
In -home or school. $12-$14/hr.
Benefits possible. 408-937-9580
LOVE KIDS -LIKE TO TEACH?
3 year old kid, verbal, friendly’,
No experience required
Call Manami 408-777-8386.

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.
SUMMER CAMP Counselors
Directors Southwest YMCA
in Saratoga is hiring for the
summer. Excellent benefits. call
408-608-6833
NOW HIRING RECREATION
Leaders $9-$11/hr, flex hours,
weekdays. Work with children in
the Los Gatos Saratoga Area.
Contact Damon 408-354-8700
Instructors
UFEGUARDS /
No experience necessary Will
train ,Flexible hours FT/PT
Fun work environment. Close to
SJSU. (408) 298-1717 x 34.
SWIM TEAM COACH. Small
team looking for Head Coach. 3
days per week. Central YMCA,
408-298-1717 x 34

EMPLOYMENT
Education/schools

SERVICES

408-924-3277

LILILILILICILILICILIULILILICILIUZILIQULIULIDDUCILDU
3 lines

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check
one classification:

Name

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS’
20 + consecutive issues receive 10,4, off
40 + consecutive issues. receive 20% off
50 + consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rites apply to Rants Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff 11 faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

MOOD.

Lost and Found’
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) __Greek Messages
__Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
__Volunteers
San Jose State University
_For Sale
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
_Autos For Sale
? Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall. Room 209
Electronics
MI Deadline: 10.00 a m. two weekdays before publication
Wanted
All ads are prepaid. No
refunds on canceled ads
Employment
IN Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Opportunities
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
Cay6Stmle
Phone

ZiPcode

_ Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
Health/Beauty
_Sports/Thrills
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutoring
Word Processing

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
" Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

HEALTH / BEAUTY

FREE ICE CREAM, ESPRESSO
DRINKS, COFFEE, DESSERTS
with the purchase of another at
FREDDIE’S ICE CREAM &
DESSERTS. 505 E San Cartos
(on the comer of S. 111h, by 7-11)
Only valid with this ad in hand Expires 2-23-01

EVENTS

LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
Lowest Down Payment
Easy Payment Plan
Good Student Discount
International Driver Welcomed
No Dnver Refused
Call for Free Quotes
408-272-0312
pnninsur aol.com
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY

WANTED
PICK UP YOUR FREQUENT
CUSTOMER CARD at Freddie’s
Ice Cream & Desserts. Buy 10 of
any item in the store, the Ilth of
that same item is always FREE!
505 E. San Carlos St (on the
comer of So. Ilth by the 7-11).
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$PA1D$$ to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed
Call (408) 793-5256.

CHECK OUT Freddie’s new
Espresso Drinks Milky Way,
Coconut Almond Joy, and
Caramellio

WORD PROCESSING

TRAVEL

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers,
Group Projects, etc.
All formats, including APA.
Expenenced. Dependable.
Ouick Return
Call Linda (408) 264-4504

SPRING BREAK
Best deals to Cancun. Cabo
San Lucas & Rosanto Beach
Call 888-295-9669
www.mexicospnngbreak.com
FLY SUMMER 4 WINTER SS
Europe $448 rt (+tax)
Par. Ams, Dus. & more
4standby com or 800-397-1098

Daily Crossword
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Two
Days
57

FREDDIE WONDERS
if anyone actually reads
these things’

SWIM TEACHERS - Now hiring
warm. caring teachers for year
round swimming lessons in our
brand-new. state-of -die-art indoor
facility Experience a plus No
experience? We will train you
Choose your hours as few as 4
or as many as 40 hours/week
Morning. afternoon, evening &
HOUSEKEEPER NANNY PT Saturday positions available
Adorable 8 mo old Infant & Mom Apply at Almaden Valley Athletic ACROSS
need part-time help Must drive Club. 5400 Camden Ave . SJ - 1 Sun-dried bnck
& be able to cook Good Pay. (408) 445-4913
6 Almanac tidbit
Flexible Hours and Convenient
10 Hems and LIFEGUARDS & SWIM
Location Call Cynthia at 40814
Pops
Instructors Needed
432-1310
15 Molding
We will train
16
Strong metal
370-1877x18
CHILD CARE: PART-TIME Call YMCA
17 Spy
15 - 20 hours per week, for
18 Moon goddess
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY 3 children 2 30 -6, M F $10/hr LOVE KIDS...LIKE TO SWIM? 19 Just
Now hiring caring teachers.
Call Ann 408-615-5237
AND
20 Cold-weather
Experience
a
plus.
No
experiLOVE CHILDREN??
wear
DO YOU LOVE SPORTS? Do ence? We will train you. Year
TOP PAY!
22 Minister’s
Immediate perm/temp positions you love kids? Do fun & athletic round swim lessons in brand
residence
as Teachers or Assistants at stuff w/6 year old Los Gatos new indoor teaching facility 23 Name in
ECE & After School Programs, boy. Flexible hours Excellent AM. PM & Saturday position
elevators
available
Complimentary
athletic
356-9551
salary
Fax
resume
(408) 287-3222
club membership is included 24 Human
Phone 888-5449
necessity
Apply at AVAC Swim School
SPECIAL ED CREDENTIALED
26 Timid
Teacher to work with develop- CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT 5400 Camden Ave SJ 95124
Baseballer
29
Call
today,,,
(408)
445-4918
Established
Los
Gatos
agency
mentally disabled students
Slaughter
Training provided Xlnt benefits. seeks warm. caring students Now Interviewing",
31
- loss for words
for part and full time
Flexible hrs. Competitive salary
32 Large parrot
nanny positions
Fax resume, 408-379-4366
33
Mailed
We list only the best jobs,
34 Yellowstone
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring Hours flexible around school
ADDR.COM
sght
from 15 hrs / wk +
Preschool and School Age
Leading Web Hosting and We 38 Annoys
$14-$18/HR
Teachers and Aides. PT & FT
Design Company
40 Blank space
with excellent benefits Flexible STANFORD PARK NANNIES
Immediate Account Activation 42 Friendly
nation
408-395-3043
& fun environment, Please call
Packages start at $7 95/mo
43 Strut
www spnannies com
Tina @ 370-1877 x 29.
Sales ar addr com
file
46 Coarse
49 Bullring cry
50 Physicians’ org
51 - Stanley
Gardner
52 Fuel
FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALI.
53 Grad’s
possession
57 Poe crust
ingredient
59 Archeologists’
finds
60 Hallucinate
65 Polynesian food
66 Nimble
67 See 66 Across
68 Gnaw
69 Evergreen tree
70 Cockpit

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/nannies

HOUSING
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
Live in luxury & walk to school,
We offer a pool, spa. sauna. full
gym, on -site management, all
appliances included. central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLONNADE
201 So 4th St 408-279-3639

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
408-241-8444 or 800-550-4900
PSYCHIATRIC ABUSE? Anyone
FREE / CONFIDENTIAL
harmed by shock treatment.
FREE 1 HR MASSAGE
psychiatric drugs, sexually
408-532-1884
abused, any drier abuse includCar Accident. Work Injury
ing fraudulent billing by a
psychiatrist or mental health Ask for Dr Kevin Chiropractor
practitioner, call 1-800-330-7290.
CITIZENS COMMISSION ON
INSURANCE
HUMAN RIGHTS

BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work New Smile Choice Dental Plan
w/ children w/ autism. competi- (includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
tive pay, flex hrs. Psy, Ed. OT. year Save 30% - 60%. For info
call 1-800-655-3225 or
Sp Ed, Child Dev & related fiekis.
www studentdental.com or
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad
www.goldenwestdental com

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Day
$5

PHN: 408-924-3277

’TUTORING SERVICE

TEACHER FOR KIDSPARK. a
quality recreabon program serving 2-12 year olds. Must enjoy
leading art, games and group
activities. FLEX HOURS, days.
eves. weekends. PT/FT. Team
environment. Benefits available,
ECE units preferred. FAX
resume to 408-260-7366. Email
kidspark@kidsparb-centers.com.
or call for interview 408-260-7929.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

With the reception in full
swing, Hahn calmed down and
said she was enjoying the
moment. She is scheduled to graduate soon, and her gallery showing, which is a requirement,
brought her closer.
"The preparation for this
gallery showing was a lot of work
and has been quite an experience,"
Hahn said. "But it was definitely
worth it."

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

NO00 IMMO MOD
BOUM ODOM HOMO
MAWR WOMUO DMOM
MOMMUMOM
COMP
OOMM OMB
DOOM
WOODWORM
RUMOR MOOR RRIM
OOMM COMM MOM
MOD MAIM OMMWM
MOORMOWO
000RD
ROMM MOOR
RRORDOWM
MOOR
MOW OWOMR [ARON
ROM DIAREIO WORM
ROOD ODOM MORD
1499 Unded

occupant
71 Coal scuttles
72 Made an A
73 One -pot
dinners
DOWN
1 Pronto (ebb, )
2 Venetian
magistrate
3 Theaters
4 Ukulele cousin
5 Properties
6 Cowboy ballad.
eg
7 Flu symptom
8 Pennies
9 Oolong, for one
10 Tibet’s Mountains
11 - We All?
12 Less promising
13 Scomful look
21 Movie
22 Allot
ch
25
26 Alpino gr+i

27
28
30
35
36
37
39
41
44
45
47
48
53
54
55
56
58
61
62
63
64
66

ealtor Syn.:locate

Zeus’ wife
Shaggy beasts
Rubberneck
Trudge in mud
Actress Raines
Some whiskeys
Fording places
Discussed
Biblical prophet
Thanksgiving
treat
Thin strip of
wood
Maybe
Moat
Boise’s state
- over
(studied)
Tomato telly
Number
Sea eagle
Cleopatra’s
rover
Shimmer
Lays the tabie
Hot sp inq

MEM MEM MINN
MIME UM= MIMI
MEM MEM UM=
dlIMMINIMME OMMEM
ammi ilitiMEMEM
MEM
dad
MEM OM MMEMild
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MINIM
ME
IMMEMM
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NOISE: Students say construction sounds are distracting
continued from Page 1

"We have latitude to go past 4
p.m. if needed," he said. "After 5
p m is residential hours and we
don’t want to get int,o residential
hours."
"For progression to stay on
schedule, they should be pounding
all day," Johnson added. "It’s in
everybody’s best interest. Sometimes they stop to change a hammer or set up. Were we to get
behind schedule, we’d look at an
hour more each day and Saturday if
necessary. We don’t foresee any
problems because we understand
the soil fairly well, but you never
can tell."
Some say construction should be
done when classes are not in session, but Johnson said that is
unreasonable.
"We try to minimize inconvenience," he said. "This summer
starts the first year-round schedule.
That means January would be the
only time when nobody’s here. It’s
going to take us 36 to 42 months to
actually construct the library. If we
did it during breaks to not inconvenience anyone, we’d only be doing it
in January and it would probably
take 100 years to finish."
The offices of KSJS (90.5 FM),
the campus radio station, are perhaps closest to the pounding than

When it stopped I was able to finish.
In my (other) chemistry class, we’re
sitting there and it feels like an
earthquake. The teacher has to yell
over the noise. Some days it lasts the
whole 50 minutes."
It seems many professors are
having to yell, if not speak somewhat louder to combat the noise.
"Usually we have to yell in
class," said Christopher Herbert, a
freshman majoring in industrial
design. "If you’re sitting in back, you
can’t hear. Our teacher has to yell.
She’s probably sick today because of
the yelling."
Kim Burmahln, a junior in environmental studies, added, "It puts
you to sleep because it vibrates the
floor. It’s annoying."
Becky Echevarria, an administrative assistant in an office in Dudley Moorhead Hall, said she hears
many complaints about the noise.
"A lot of students and faculty
complain that they have to talk
louder and can’t open windows for
fresh air," Echevarria said. "They’re
also asking how long it will last."
The pounding starts at about
7:30 a.m. and lasts until after 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Johnson
said.

anything else.
"My office is constantly shaking,"
said Nick Martinez, general manager of the station. "You can hear it on
the air if the DJ doesn’t use background music. They brought in a
seismograph during the knocking
down of the building, but this is 10
times worse than when they were
knocking it down."
Although the noise is disruptive,
Martinez said he understands its
necessity.
"It’s more of a nuisance than
anything else," he said. "But they
have to get it done. Hopefully the
weather is good so they can. If it’s
done on time, there’s no reason to
complain."
The campus started in 1857 with
one building, Johnson said, and it
would probably still be one building
if they didn’t inconvenience any
students.
"We now have five million
square feet of built space," he said.
"If left original, we wouldn’t have
27,000 students. Our mission is to
provide education to the public sector and the public sector is growing.
Growth and change, as annoying as
it is, is absolutely necessary. The
pounding can drive you crazy sometimes. If you know it’s a necessity, it
should help."

OLYMPICS: Volunteer orientation scheduled for Tuesday
"I would like to see other people try to sponsor a program where stuworking with people with disabili- dents can serve as volunteers for
explains how he or she runs the ties," she said. "I found out that peo- Special Olympics.
"They should make it a day when
practice, and sometimes, there will ple with disabilities are just like any
they (students) don’t go to school or
be a high-functioning athlete who other person."
"It works both ways," Cohen said. work, like Sunday because people go
can coach, she said.
David Leon, an administration of out and party Friday and Saturday,"
"People often feel they’re not
quite sure they can do it, but after justice major, said he understands he said.
Although it will not be Sundays,
they meet with other people, they how significant it is for athletes t,o
leave with a positive experience," have a crowd cheering for them.
as Leon suggest,ed, students will
Rizzi said.
Leon, a track and cross-country have the opportunity t,o volunteer
"It’s a friendship and giving back runner for San Jose State Universi- without having to leave campus.
community
feeling,"
she
ty,
said
he, too, likes to have support
Megginson said the swimming
to your
said.
in the stands.
program will be held from 6 p.m. to
She said she has heard students
When Leon went to do communi- 7 p.m. Mondays at the SJSU Aquatoften say they get back more than ty service at a San Jose elementary ic Center.
what they give.
school with his cross-country t,eamMegginson said she would post
Rizzi said she has noticed there mates, he said he liked feeling as if fliers announcing to students att.
are more high school students than he had something important to give need for volunteers.
college students who volunteer.
back to the children.
Special Olympics has year-round
"I’ve never, ever tracked it, but
Had someone told him about sports training.
it’s a small percentage," she said. Special Olympics he would have volRizzi said there are 13 sports to
unteered.
choose from. This year the program
"It’s nut really, really high."
Rizzi said she estimates that 10
"Personally, I would help them will add bocce ball for the older athpercent of the volunteers are college because I do track and I like to have lete.
The next new-volunteer orientastudents, and attributes the lack of support out there," he said.
participation to a tight schedule of
"I think you learn how to work tion is 7 p.m. Tuesday, February 13
with people, how to interact," he at 5730 Chambertin Drive in San
study and work.
Megginson said she is aware that said. "Because I know when I went Jose.
a losr percentage of college students back to see the kids I was able to
Students can also contact the
play square-ball with them."
Special Olympics office at (408) 267participate in Special Olympics.
"’That’s why we use this as a
Leon said the university should 2734.
springboard, so that they get a feel
for it," she said. "And as they get
older they find that Vow. This is
ito
cool. I love this.’"
According to Rizzi, the program
has been having a difficult time finding swimming and track and field
facilities.
Most of the facilities they have
Friday, February 16, 2001
used in the past are either being renovated or used by students.
Student Union Ballroom
"It’s a fairly long season," she
said. ’We’re just hoping that this will
Basic lesson 7:30 - 9:00
fall into place in the next week or so."
’Tango Salsa
Waltz
Rumba
Michaela Pao, an undeclared
Dance 9:00 - Midnight
major, said she thinks students want
to spend their free time engaging in
$10 at the dontother activities, such as being with
their friends.
Professional Show - 10:0 Opm:
"It’s probably something they
Bring a Valentine / Poem to read!
don’t think about," she said. "I perSponsored by The EnglIsh Society
sonally know I have no time. If I did,
der
I know it’s something I would want
to do to contribute to society"
Pao said she believes volunteer4 p
ing for Special: Olympics helps aththemselves
about
letes feel better
and it gives them confidence.
Aill
Galit Cohen, an adapted physical
education major, placed her name on
the volunteer list posted outside
Megginson’s office.
Because her research is going to
Attention Full-time female students.
be in the water, Cohen said this was
an opportunity for her to gain experience.
Opportunity to compete in an Inter-collegiate Athletics levels Tennis.
"I want to help them and help
myself" she said.
Students, Cohen said, could beneEarn a Varsity Letter; travel to different states as a representative for
fit from volunteering.
San lose State University
She remembered the first time
she worked with the disabled. She
High School, Junior College, and USTA tournament,
said she was nervous because she
did net know what to expect.
experience necessary.
continued from Page 1
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San Jose State University
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TOWNES: Prize-winning physicist to speak at 7 p.m.
continued from Page 1
tists and religious scholars should
be to identify those inconsistencies and use them in their studies.
One area where the rift
between the two disciplines is
especially noticeable is in discussing the Big Bang Theory.
"Some of the atheistic scientists
have wanted to disbelieve the Big
Bang," Townes said. "They
thought there couldn’t have been
a beginning. Most scientists
thought that there couldn’t have
been a beginning of the universe."
"But the universe did have a
beginning," he continued. "It didn’t happen the way.the Old Testament says it didn’t happen in
seven days but the Old Testament story has some meaning in
how we understand science."
Raised
Protestant
in
Greenville, S.C., Townes said the
issue of religion in science has hit
close to home his whole life.
"I have always taken religious
views seriously, and I’ve always
taken science seriously, too," he
said. "Oh yes, there are conflicts,
but there are conflicts within science, too ... People don’t generally
recognize that. They generally
brush problems under the table."
Lui Lam, an SJSU physics professor who organized the lecture
series, said Townes was his first
choice for a speaker when he
established the series in 1997.
"’Why I thought of him and why
I picked him is he is an accomplished scientist, he is a Nobel
winner, but he is also a firm
believer in God and the existence
of God," Lam said. "And that
makes him quite different than
other scientists."
Despite
key
differences
between the two disciplines, Lam
said he hopes the groups can start
to agree on more issues.
"That happens to be my theory

"Some of the atheistic scientists
have wanted to disbelieve the Big
Bang. They thought there couldn’t
have been a beginning."
Charles Townes
Nobel Prize-winning physicist
that science and religion are
trying to find a simple theory, the
theory of everything," he said. "And
in that sense, they are the same."
Surveys have indicated that 40
percent of scientists believe in
God, which means that it’s becoming increasingly less "radical" for
them to adopt religious views,
Lam said.
"Forty percent is not a small
number," he said. "Also, this same
wave was done about 80 years
ago, and it was the same numbers
that they found. They asked two
simple questions, (one of which
was) ’Do you believe in God?’ ...
and the same 40 percent said yes."
Marshall Goodman, SJSU’s
new provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs, is scheduled
to introduce Townes at the lecture.
Goodman acknowledged that
many of the speakers’ views may
stir up resentment among some in
the audience, but said SJSU is a
perfect environment for such a
dialogue.
"The more controversy the better," Goodman said. "If you can’t
do it on a college campus, where
can you do it?"
Goodman
said
he
was
impressed by Townes’ accomplishments and said his presence on
campus will likely be appreciated.
"It’s always nice to have a Nobel
Prize-winner on campus," Goodman said. "Individuals like that

are important because they help
to promote a culture on campus
an intelligent culture, but open."
Townes became famous in 1954
when the invention he had been
working on called the maser
started working. The maser is
essentially a laser, but operates on
microwave frequencies.
After redesigning the invention
to produce shorter wavelengths,
Townes published a paper in The
Physical Review in 1958 on the
importance of his new invention
the laser.
"It touches a large number of
fields," Townes said. "It sort of
marries light and electronics. It
sort of marries both fields and it
has had a large impact on the
fields of science and electronics."
The Big Bang Theory, in fact,
was discovered with a laser during the 1960s, Townes said.
He won the Nobel Prize for
"contributions to the maser and
laser."
Townes said scientists are
increasingly accepting of his views
on God and science.
"It’s not as odd as people think,
the number of scientists who
believe in God and are religiously
oriented," he said. "It’s not completely new, but I would say it’s
been building up recently in terms
of public discussion, in terms of
freedom of discussion between science and religion."

BLOOD: Drive to be open today and Tuesday in Union
According to the American
Association of Blood Banks,
Meza said that her brother is "While blood donors are needed
optimistic about his condition and throughout the year, they are most
that he hopes to one day become needed during holidays and in the
summer. It is during these times
the CEO of a company.
"It was easy to find blood for that the number of donations
him when he needed it, but I know declines while the demand continthere is 3 shortage of blood," Meza ues or even increases."
According to the American Red
added.
Doleshel said "40 percent of Cross, "If there is anything that I
people with cancer and leukemia would hope all potential blood
donors know, it is that they are
are under 20."
continued from Page I

walking around with the most
important commodity in the
world. We can’t manufacture it, it
is not available from animal
sources, and for patients who need
your blood type, you are the only
source of this lifesaving gift."
To learn more about blood
donation, contact Stanford Medical School’s Blood Center at: giveblood@med.stanford.edu or call
the American Red Cross at 1-800Give-Life.

Get More By Learning a

Foreign Language
$2500 available for Majors
$1500 available for Minors
Chinese

Japanese

French

Portuguese

German

Punjabi

Greek

Russian

Hebrew

Spanish

Italian

.

’

Get Better Grades and Have More E
Chiropractic is life -enhancing healthcare
that helps you achieve your best’
We hove been serving the SJSU community for over 15 years
Special student pricing available We’re located on the Paseo Villa,
across from the Post Office between 3rd and 4th Streets Mention
this ad and receive a complimentary consultation and evaluation
Drop in or call for an appointment Three doctors to serve you
Lif e

Family
115

Paseo
( 4 0 8 )

Serving

the

5J5U

Chiropractic

De

San

Antonio

2 9 8 - 8 0 9 2
Community

for

15

years

A Major, Double Major, or Minor in a foreign language will
enhance your chances of success in your chosen career
Also you may qualify for a

META MARION GOLDSMITH SCHOLARSHIP
Contact the coordinators of the above languages
by calling the Department of Foreign Languages
924-4602, Sweeney Hall Room 219,
www.sjsu.edu/forlang

